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ABSTRACT
This study used flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) to determine the metallic content in 69 samples of street
dust collected in various environments (viz., streets with heavy traffic, streets in residential neighborhoods, and streets near
green areas and parks) of Białystok, Poland, during 2018. In descending order of average concentration, the measured metals
were Fe (2,335 mg kg−1), Zn (68.99 mg kg−1), Mn (68.62 mg kg−1), Cu (16.37 mg kg−1), Pb (11.42 mg kg−1), Cr
(9.12 mg kg−1), and Ni (5.20 mg kg−1). Only Zn and Cu exhibited concentrations exceeding the geochemical background
levels for Polish soil. We mapped the metallic concentrations in the samples to evaluate the spatial distribution of these
elements and identified proximity to main road junctions with high traffic as a major factor. Multivariate statistical analysis
(Pearson correlation, cluster analysis, and analysis of major components) revealed an association between vehicle operation,
and Zn, Ni, Cu, and Cr, as these elements were found in the most traffic-congested areas. By contrast, Fe and Mn, which
were detected in potentially unpolluted areas, displayed concentrations that were similar to natural ones.
Keywords: Metals; Road dust; Identification of pollution sources.

INTRODUCTION
Air pollutants emitted by motor vehicles are the largest
component of air pollution recorded as a result of human
activity, posing a threat to human health and natural
resources (Meister et al., 2012; EEA, 2016). Along with the
intensive development of urban agglomerations, hence an
increase in the number of motor vehicles, the amount of
toxic pollution in urban environment increases (Han et al.,
2014; Suryawanshi et al., 2016).
Air pollution, the source of which is transportation, is
related to the emission of solid particles from combustion
engines (Van der Gon et al., 2013). According to many
authors, the dominant emission of molecules getting into the
environment from road traffic arises from abrasion of brake
pads, discs and clutches, tire wear, corrosion of the car body,
road infrastructure and destruction of the road surface
(Carrero et al., 2012; Adamiec et al., 2016). Rexeis and
Hausberger (2009) even predicted that the share of non-fuel
particles would continue to increase and by the end of 2020
it will average around 90% of the pollutant emissions from
transportation sources.
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It is widely believed that the problem of heavy metal
pollution is related to areas of intensive industry, but
according to Bhattacharya et al. (2013), it is actually roads
and car traffic that are considered to be one of the largest
sources of metals.
Composition and amount of toxic elements in street dust
are indicators of the quality of the urban environment (Han
et al., 2014). The dust also includes natural materials such
as leaves and other fragments of plants that can be pulverized
by traffic (Qiao et al., 2011). Road dust contains high levels
of sulfates, chlorides, nitrogen compounds, phosphates,
calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, and heavy metals
that limit their use and management (Bartkowiak et al.,
2017). Although heavy metals in trace amounts are ubiquitous
in natural water, air, soil and sediments, and some of them
are essential for life, they can be toxic when occurring in
excessive amounts (Tanushree et al., 2011). Small particles
that make up the street dust are able to resuspend in the
atmosphere and are transported over long distances by the
wind (Acosta et al., 2014; Gawade et al., 2016).
In recent years, public and scientific attention has
increasingly focused on road dust pollution (Rasmussen et
al., 2001; Christoforidis and Samatis, 2009; Tanushree et
al., 2011; Khairy et al., 2011; Amato et al., 2014; Kiebała
et al., 2015; Adamiec, 2017; Suryawanshi et al., 2016;
Trojanowska and Świetlik, 2016; Alsbou and Al-Khashman,
2018), and it seems advisable to include metallic content in
street dust in routine monitoring tests.
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Investigation of road dust is important for many reasons
(El-Sergany and El-Sharkawy, 2011). Firstly, road dusts are
inhaled by those who traverse the streets/highways and
those who reside in the vicinity of major roads. In road dust
pollution events, metals are released into the environment.
Consequently, the public is exposed to the health hazards
associated with such metals (Victoria et al., 2014).
Secondly, during the periods of rainfall and strong winds,
dust particles are deposited into the adjoining marine
environment leading to sedimentation and metal
contamination, thereby posing negative ecological impacts
on aquatic organisms. Consumption of metal-contaminated
seafood can adversely affect the human health (Martin and
Griswold, 2009).
Intake of dust particles laden with high concentrations of
heavy metals may cause respiratory and cardiovascular
diseases, cancer, birth defects, central nervous system
impairment and death (Adewale et al., 2010a; Tchounwou
et al., 2012). It is estimated that traffic dusts contribute to
1.5–2 million annual premature deaths worldwide (Greening,
2011). Furthermore, road dust pollution has negative impacts
on agriculture, environment and public health (Greening,
2011).
In the case of Poland, monitoring of street dust is
particularly advisable. According to statistical data, in 2018,
approximately 1 million old cars used over 12 years were
imported to Poland, of which 43% were cars with diesel
engines (Central Statistical Office, 2018).
The subject of this work is street dust testing based on
material collected in Białystok. Białystok (294,153
inhabitants) is a city located in the north-east of Poland and
is not a large enough city to develop transport infrastructure
including metro or streetcars, instead there are only public
transport buses (70% are passenger cars and 30% public bus
transport). Białystok is home to high-traffic roads leading to
the Polish capital of Warsaw and border crossings with the
Belarussian Republic (Bobrowniki, Kuźnica Białostocka)
and the Republic of Lithuania (Budzisko, Ogrodniki). In
Białystok, street dust tests were not carried out yet, only the
content of trace elements in urban soil was studied
(Skorbiłowicz et al., 2001; Czubaszek and Bartoszuk, 2011)
The objectives of the work were as follows: (1) assessment
of the degree of metallic pollution (Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Mn,
Fe) of road dust collected in Białystok city from various
environments (roads with heavy traffic, housing streets,
streets located near parks and green areas), (2) determining
the impact of car transport on the spatial diversity of metallic
content in the street dust, (3) identification of the main sources
of individual metals in street dust using a multidimensional
statistical analysis.
METHODS
Background of Tests
The city of Białystok (53°07ʹ59ʺN and 23°09ʹ51ʺE) is
located in north-eastern Poland and covers an area of
102.12 km2. There are 294,153 inhabitants in Białystok and
the population density is 2,880 people per km2. The largest
area in the land use structure is occupied by built-up and

urbanized lands, and 32% of its area is occupied by green
areas (Municipal Office in Białystok, 2010). Białystok is the
main transport hub of the Podlaskie Voivodeship and an
important national transport hub. It is the intersection of the
main road and rail traffic routes. Car transport has the
greatest impact on the state of the environment in the
transport sector. The low fluidity of traffic, especially at
traffic peaks, also has a significant impact on emissions—
the emission of substances when starting and braking is
higher than during smooth driving. Another important
source influencing the air quality is the emission from
individual furnaces and local boiler plants, i.e., dispersed
emission sources from the municipal and household sector
and the emission from industrial sources. A significant share
in the emission comes also from thermal power engineering
and other large plants in and around Białystok (Municipal
Office in Białystok, 2010). Within Białystok borders, there
are two nature reserves that are remnants of the Knyszynska
Forest. Within the agglomeration, there is also a part of the
Narwiański National Park. The city has a temperate climate
with the following yearly averages: temperature of 6.6°C,
precipitation of 586 mm, wind speed of 10.1 km h−1. The
city is dominated by brown and podzolic soils.
Sample Collection and Preparation
Research points have been divided into three groups:
heavy congestion (13,680–30,720 vehicles day−1), light
congestion (estate streets; 4,800–18,000 vehicles day−1),
and potentially unpolluted areas without heavy traffic (area
around parks and green areas; 2,640–9,120 vehicles day−1).
In total, samples from 69 points were analyzed (Fig. 1),
which were collected in spring in dry weather in 2018. This
approach is particularly important to minimize any metal
leaching effects. Road dust was collected from both sides of
the roadway, adjacent to its edge. The area from which each
sample was taken was 1 m2. Samples were collected by
sweeping about 500 g of material with a brush and clean
plastic scoop for plastic self-sealing polyethylene bags and
transported to the laboratory. Then, the street dust was dried
in the laboratory at room temperature. After drying, it was
sieved through a 1 mm nylon sieve to remove large stones
and plant residues, then dried again in an oven at 110°C.
Dried samples were ground in an automatic agate mortar.
All sampling and handling procedures have been carried out
without contact with metals to avoid potential contamination.
Analytical Procedures
Samples of 0.5 g street dust were wet combusted in
hydrochloric and nitric acid mixture in a 3:1 volume ratio in
a closed CEM microwave system. All determinations were
carried out in triplicate. The samples after filtration were
quantitatively transferred to 50 mL graduated flasks. The
content of metals (Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Mn, Fe) was determined
by flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) on the
AAS ICE 3500 Thermo Scientific spectrometer. All solutions
were prepared using ultrapure water. Glass that was used for
the tests was soaked in nitric acid (8%) and washed with tap
water, and then thoroughly rinsed with deionized water. The
results of street dust analysis were verified using a certified
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Fig. 1. Location of the studied area with 69 measuring points and a wind map showing the prevailing wind direction in
Bialystok.
reference material (Certificate No. 0217-CM-700I-04, 7003).
Results of standard reference material measurements revealed
good agreement with certified values (Zn: 96%; Cu: 101%;
Pb: 95%; Ni: 89%; Cr: 80%; Mn: 97%; Fe: 98%). Similar
results (91.3–108.5%) were obtained by Wu et al. (2019).
Evaluation of the Road Dust Pollution Degree
The geochemical background of Polish soils proposed by
Czarnowska (1996) (Table 1) and the degree of pollution
using the geochemical index (Igeo) was used to assess the
degree of street dust pollution.
Geochemical index (Igeo) (1) is defined using the formula
(Müller, 1969):

 Cn 
I geo  log 2 

 1.5  Bn 

(1)

where Cn is the measured content of the determined metal
(mg kg−1), Bn is the geochemical background concentration
proposed by Wedepohl (1995) (Table 1), and 1.5 is the
correlation coefficient of the background matrix due to
lithological variability. Values of Igeo are classified according
to Müller (1969) and are divided into seven classes:
uncontaminated, Class 0 (Igeo ≤ 0); uncontaminated to medium
contaminated, Class 1 (0 < Igeo < 1); moderately contaminated,
Class 2 (1 < Igeo < 2); moderately or heavily contaminated,
Class 3 (2 < Igeo < 3); heavily contaminated, Class 4 (3 < Igeo
< 4); heavily to very heavily contaminated, Class 5 (4 < Igeo
< 5); very heavily contaminated, Class 6 (Igeo ≥ 5).
Obtained results of the content of tested metals were given
in relation to air-dry dusts and compared with literature data

from different cities in the world.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the licensed
software Statistica ver. 13.3 for Windows. The Shapiro-Wilk
test was used to verify normal distribution. Results were
considered statistically significant at the probability of making
an error p < 0.05. The analysis of Pearson’s correlation and
the Surfer 8.0 for Windows software were used to examine
the relationships between metals in road dust and to identify
their sources. Geographical information system was used
to analyze the spatial characteristics of heavy metals in
road dust (Li et al., 2016). Before the principal component
analysis (PCA), the KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) index and
Bartlett’s sphericity test were performed. The KMO value
was obtained in the range from 0.55 to 0.60 and Bartlett’s
test was statistically significant. The correlation coefficient
was used to measure the mutual relationships between two
metals. Correlation of different elements is an important
basis of source identification, which can help confirm and
obtain interpretation of PCA results (Jiang et al., 2019).
Multivariate statistical analysis was also applied in analyses,
which is often used to identify sources of dust (Lu et al., 2010;
Chen et al., 2011). Statistical cluster analysis (CA) in the
Ward version was used in order to classify metals from various
sources, but having similar physical and chemical properties
(Christoforidis and Stamatis, 2009).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Content of Heavy Metals in Road Dust
Seven metals were tested (Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Mn and Fe)
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in 69 samples of road dust collected in Białystok along
streets with high and low traffic in Table 1.
It was found that the average metallic content in road dust
is dominated mainly by Fe, then Zn > Mn > Cu > Pb > Cr >
Ni. The order of metals by abundance was Fe > Zn > Mn >
Pb > Cr > K > Cu Na > Ba > Ni > V > Cd in road dust
samples (Taivo et al., 2017). Iron content in road dust did
not exceed the level of geochemical background for soils in
Poland (Czarnowska, 1996) and varied from 400.00 mg kg−1
to 10,130.00 mg kg−1, reaching the average value of
2,335.00 mg kg−1. According to Han et al. (2014), Fe may
originate from natural sources such as the earth’s crust, soil,
as well as from dust carried by wind from unpaved roads
reduce the acceleration of a vehicle in heavy traffic. The
highest concentration of Fe in the dust was recorded in the
center of Białystok. Analysis also showed that Fe content in
areas with high congestion (city center) is significantly
higher (average: 2,355.00 mg kg−1) than on roads with low
congestion (average: 1,472.31 mg kg−1). The smallest Fe
content occurred in the south-eastern part of Białystok,
where there are many green areas. In contrast, the content of
Mn and Zn varied and occurred in the road dust in the range
6.74–194.13 mg Mn kg−1 and 21.43–172.19 mg Zn kg−1. The
content of Mn in 74% of samples was in the range of 20–70
mg kg−1 at the geochemical background for Mn 289 mg kg−1,
thus it has not been exceeded. The highest Mn content in
road dust samples was found in the north-western part of the
city, on a busy road towards Warsaw. According to Han et
al. (2014), Mn originates from soil and car emissions. Also
Bardelli et al. (2011) claimed that the main source of Mn in
road dust is transport, moreover, it gets mainly from unleaded
petrol-powered vehicles—once added to gasoline Pb
compounds were replaced with Mn and hence its increased

emission. In turn, the smallest content of Mn was obtained
in the south-eastern part of the city, in which green areas and
single-family buildings prevail. In the case of Zn, only 8 road
dust samples had a natural content where the background for
Zn in soil in Poland is 30 mg kg−1 (Czarnowska, 1996). The
highest Zn content occurred in dust samples taken in the
north-western part of the city, mainly on the National Road
No. 8, where high traffic of cars reaching up to 30,000
vehicles daily occurs. It is the road connecting Białystok
with the capital of Poland, Warsaw. Significant Zn content
was also obtained in samples taken from the city center,
where there is also a lot of traffic—about 24,000 cars per
day. Many authors indicate that large amounts of Zn are
emitted as a result of tire wear during vehicle operation
(Schauer et al., 2006; Bhattacharya et al., 2013). Ozaki et
al. (2004) claimed that tires contain about 1.3–1.7% Zn,
while Smolders and Degryse (2002), up to 4.3% Zn. Carrero
(2012) also believes that Zn can originate from abrasion of
traffic lights and barriers. Zn derived from these sources
occurs in mobile forms and may potentially affect the water
and soil environment. The average Cu content for the area
with high congestion was 16.37 mg kg−1; with low congestion,
11.49 mg kg−1; and on unpolluted area, 10.09 mg kg−1,
which exceeded the value of geochemical background equal
to 7.1 mg kg−1 (Czarnowska, 1996). In three samples, Cu
content was even above 55 mg kg−1. Analyzing Cu content
in road dust, it should be noted that it is a common element
in automotive bearings, brake linings and other engine parts
(Adamiec, 2017), and because operation of a car causes
metal consumption, Cu is released into the environment
(Schauer et al., 2006). The tests showed low content of Cr,
Pb and Ni in road dust in the following ranges: 4.01–21.52,
1.24–78.19, 0.12–13.77 mg kg −1, respectively; in most

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of metal concentrations in road dusts of Bialystok.
–1

Metal (mg kg )
Large congestion
n = 32

Zn
Cu
Pb
Ni
Cr
Mn
Fe
21.43
2.90
1.35
0.12
4.60
23.49
400.00
172.19 72.65
78.19
13.77
21.52
194.13
10130.00
68.99
16.37
11.42
5.20
9.12
68.62
2355.00
40.22
14.90
15.24
2.70
3.10
32.62
2245.74
58
91
133
52
34
48
95
0.005
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.00
0.000
0.000
Small congestion
28.45
3.08
1.78
1.00
4.01
28.66
520.00
n = 26
127.22 47.75
14.94
6.83
11.91
84.13
3280.00
51.79
11.49
5.79
4.72
7.70
59.73
1472.31
23.54
9.65
2.94
1.11
2.19
10.50
800,47
45
84
51
23
29
18
54
0.000
0.000
0.007
0.020
0,669
0.072
0.004
Parks and green areas
23.18
1.89
1.24
0.21
4.56
6.74
590.00
n = 11
59.52
30.03
5.11
5.61
10.14
74.41
2150.00
41.84
10.09
3.67
3.81
7.38
48.46
1387.27
11.88
8.04
1.30
1.79
1.77
20.24
540.74
28
80
35
47
24
42
39
0.585
0.003
0.057
0.000
0.810
0.165
0.536
background levelsa Mean
30a 95b 7.1a 45b 9.8a 20b 10.7a 68b 27.0a 90b 289a 850b 12900a 47700b
Min: minimum; Max: maximum; Mean: arithmetic mean; SD: standard deviation; CV[%]: coefficient of variance.
S-W test: Shapiro-Wilk test.
a
Czarnecka (1996), b Wedepohl (1995).
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV[%]
S-W test
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV[%]
S-W test
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV[%]
S-W test
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cases, they were on the natural level, which shows that metals
were not emitted by road transport in a significant way. Ni
and Cr in road dust may be associated with processes
occurring on the road surface and may come from tire and
road friction processes as well as from the marking paint and
anti-corrosion coatings on vehicles and safety barriers
(Bhattacharya et al., 2013). In our research, larger amounts
of Pb occurred in areas with heavy congestion (north-western
part of Białystok—Road No. 8 connecting Białystok with
Warsaw). The above analyses indicated that the exceedance
of the geochemical background for Polish soils occurred for
Zn and Cu in the road dust, while according to the proposed
background by Wedepohl (1995), there were no exceedances
for any of the elements studied (Table 1). We compared the
metallic content in road dust in this study (2018) with cities
in Poland and other countries (Table 2). As shown in Table 2,
mean Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Mn and Fe content in dust in
Białystok were much smaller than in other cities in the
world: Delhi, Birmingham, Luanda, Madrid, Kavala, Ottawa
and Lublin. Białystok is less populated, which is associated
with less traffic, therefore the concentration of metals in the
dust is also lower, compared to large cities. The exceptions
were average Fe and Zn content in dust collected in Warsaw,
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where lower values occurred, especially in the case of Fe
(Warsaw: 600 mg Fe kg−1, 63.60 mg Zn kg−1; Białystok:
2,335 mg Fe kg−1, 68.99 mg Zn kg−1). Similar results (Table 2)
from the study of road dust from the city of Abeokuta in
Nigeria were achieved by Taivo et al. (2017)
Contamination Indicator (Igeo)
Values of Igeo calculated for each metal in Białystok road
dust are presented in Table 3.
The geo-accumulation index is a commonly used parameter
used to determine the pollution of road dust with toxic
elements (Kiebala et al., 2015; Adamiec, 2017; Bourliva et
al., 2017). The average Igeo values for individual elements
are ranked as follows: Zn > Fe > Pb > Cu > Cr > Mn > Ni.
The highest mean Igeo values occurred in the case of Zn.
According to the degree of pollution standard by Müller
(1969), the average Igeo values indicate that the road dusts
tested in Białystok are uncontaminated. Analyzing the
maximum Igeo values for Pb, Fe, Zn, Cu, amounting to 1.38,
0.56, 0.27, 0.11, respectively, it should be noted that the
largest amounts of these metals occurred at these sampling
points. Comparison of Igeo values for metals from various
functional areas indicates that Igeo values in areas with high

Table 2. Average concentration (mg kg–1) of metals in road dust from various cities in the world.
City
Delhi
(Indie)
Birmingham
(Anglia)
Luanda
(Angola)
Madrid
(Spain)
Kavala
(Greece)
Ottawa
(Canada)
Tehran
(Iran)
Tehran
(Iran)
Eslamshahr
(Iran)
Lublin
(Poland)
Warsaw
(Poland)
Białystok
(Poland)

Population
1670000

Zn
263.7

Cu
168.7

Pb
128.7

Ni
37.2

Cr
170.8

Mn
699.2

Fe
27047

Reference
Rajaram et al., 2014

2300000

534.0

466.9

48.0

41.1

-

-

-

2500000

317

42

351

10

26

258

11572

2909792

476

188

1927

44

61

362

19300

Charlesworth et al.,
2003
Ferreira-Baptista and
De Miguel, 2005
De Miguel et al., 1997

54027

272

124

301

58

196

-

-

934240

101

38.1

33.5

14.8

41.7

-

-

Christoforidis and
Stamatis, 2009
Rasmussen et al., 2001

8293140

370,0

182,9

110,3

-

-

-

-

Taghavi et al., 2019

8100000

694,8

286,1

81,3

45,1

38,2

-

-

Kamani et al., 2017

357171

573,0

239,0

71,3

42,4

35,1

-

-

Kamani et al., 2018

341975

201.8

65.7

23.3

26.8

52.8

-

-

Kiebała et al., 2015

1735000

63.60

30.60

33.85

10.31

-

134.10

600

Kozanecka et al., 2003

294153

68.99

16.37

11.42

5.20

9.12

68.62

2335

Present study, 2018

Table 3. Values of geochemical index (Igeo)
Road
dust
in Bialystok

Statistic data
Min
Max
Mean

Zn
–2.73
0.27
–1.47

Cu
–5.16
0.11
–2.74

Pb
–4.60
1.38
–2.43

Igeo
Ni
–9.73
–2.89
–4.68

Cr
–5.07
–2.65
–4.09

Mn
–7.56
–2.72
–4.48

Fe
–7.46
0.56
–2.34
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congestion are higher than in other areas. This observation
is consistent with the analysis of metallic content and suggests
that high traffic density and high population density affect
the distribution of metals in road dust in Białystok.
Spatial Distribution of Metals in Road Dust
The study of spatial metal distribution in road dust on city
roads is helpful in identifying places with increased metallic
content as well as in assessing potential sources of pollution.
Obtained maps for Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, Cr, Mn and Fe content in
road dust samples from the city of Białystok are shown in
Fig. 2.
The highest metallic content in the dust occurred in the
north-western part of the city, where there are roads with
heavy traffic connecting Białystok with the capital of
Poland, Warsaw. This was particularly evident in the case
of Zn, Mn, Pb (Figs. 2(a), 2(f) and 2(c)). Larger metallic
content also occurred in the center of Białystok, on roads
leading to border crossings with the Republic of Belarus and
Lithuania and near intersections, roundabouts with the
highest traffic intensity, observed for Cu, Fe, Ni and Cr
(Figs. 2(b), 2(g), 2(d) and 2(e)). Similar findings were also
presented by Duong and Lee (2011), who showed that the
content of heavy metals in road dust varies greatly depending
on traffic volume; road functions, e.g., roundabouts and
highways; and traffic lights. The wind direction plays a
major role in the transport of dust, and thus in determining
the spatial distribution of metals. In the case of Białystok,

the prevailing wind blows from the west and the south-west,
transporting road dust to the east and northeast (Figs. 1 and
2). Based on the wind map and metal spatial distributions,
no potential hazards from other sources of pollution for the
environment of Białystok were found.
Identification of Pollution Sources Applying Statistical
Analyses
Statistical analyses were started from the Shapiro-Wilk
normality test (Table 1). The test results indicate that the
content of all metals in the area with high congestion do not
have a normal distribution. At the same time, high values of
the coefficient of variation in relation to some metals are
visible (Pb: 133%; Fe: 95%; Cu: 91%; Zn: 58%). Cr and Mn
content in the area with low congestion already show a
normal distribution. The coefficient of variability for metals
in these places ranged from 84% (Cu) to 18% (Mn). In
potentially unpolluted area (parks and green areas), normal
distributions have been shown in the case of Zn, Pb, Cr, Mn
and Fe. Metal variability coefficients were in a similar range
as in the area with low congestion, from 80% (Cu) to 24%
(Cr). Lu et al. (2010) showed that the greater the coefficient
of variability expressed in percentage, the more analyzed
data deviate from the normal distribution.
Smaller variations in the amount of metals in the dust
were visible in low-congestion and potentially unpolluted
areas. The largest coefficient of variation was for Pb (133%)
in areas with the highest congestion. Currently, research

a) Zn (mg×kg -1 )

b) Cu (mg×kg -1 )

c) Pb (mg×kg -1 )

d) Ni (mg×kg -1 )

e) Cr (mg×kg -1 )

f) Mn (mg×kg -1 )

g) Fe (g×kg -1 )

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of heavy metals in road dust in Bialystok.
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carried out by Apeagyei et al. (2011) shows that the treads
of tires contained very large amounts of Zn (median: 17,720
mg kg−1) and the material of brake pads contained the largest
amounts of Fe (median: 102,080 mg kg−1). Quantitatively,
these were the highest content compared to other metals
tested. It turned out that Zn content in the tires was 15 times
greater than in the brake pads. Therefore, Zn was considered
an indicator of tire wear and Fe an indicator of brake wear.
Pearson correlations between the investigated metals in
street dust are presented in Table 4.
An analysis of correlation coefficients was carried out to
assess the relationship between the analyzed elements in
road dust. In areas with the largest congestion, Zn was
significantly correlated with Cu, Pb, Ni and Cr, in areas with
low congestion, with Ni and Cr. These correlations testify to
the common source of metal impurities associated with
intensive car traffic, in particular with frequent braking and
acceleration. In Białystok, in high-congestion areas, high
traffic volumes of up to 30,720 vehicles per day were observed.
In other areas, there is a lower number of Zn correlations or
none at all, which is also associated with traffic volumes
from 2,640 to 18,000 vehicles per day. However, in areas not
potentially contaminated, no significant Zn correlation with
other metals occurred. From research by Lu et al. (2009), it
is evident that Mn is one of the fuel components and their
combustion processes are one of the emission factors of this
metal. This was confirmed by studies carried out in areas with
high congestion, which showed that Mn was correlated with
Zn, Cu, Pb and Ni. On the other hand, in the case described
here, Mn can also have a natural origin, which confirms the
fact that its content did not exceed the geochemical
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background of value. Studies carried out by Rasmussen et
al. (2001) and Yang et al. (2010) indicate the natural origin
of Mn is associated with the parent rock. As a result of the
conducted analyses, no significant correlation of metals with
Fe was found in areas with high congestion. In areas with
low congestion, Fe is correlated with Mn and Ni, as well as
with Mn, Ni, Cu and Zn in potentially unpolluted areas. It
should be noted that some of the investigated metals are
constituents of soils (Chow et al., 2003), especially urban
ones, which are less modified in potentially unpolluted
areas. The lack or small number of metal correlations in
areas with low congestion and in potentially unpolluted
areas may indicate a variety of sources (Pan et al., 2017).
Strong correlation of Fe with Mn (r = 0.85) in potentially
unpolluted areas may indicate the natural origin of these
elements. The soils and the parent material from partially
forested areas are characterized by the co-occurrence of Fe
and Mn, as indicated by many studies in Poland and abroad.
Correlations between Zn, and Cu, Pb, Fe, Mn vs. other
metals suggest that these metals have two common sources,
namely motor vehicles and industrial activities (Yongming
et al., 2006; Kabadayi and Cesur, 2010). As reported by
Manno et al. (2006), the highest amounts of Zn, Ni and Cu
occur in urban and industrial areas. According to Amato et al.
(2011), the origin of Zn, Ni, Cu and Cr is related to the
wear of tires and brakes, while the origin of Fe can be related
to the emission of exhaust gases and wear of brakes. As shown
by Ukah et al. (2019), there were Zn correlations with Cu,
Cr, Mn in metal-contaminated groundwater. The study used
cluster analysis in the Ward version based on the measurement
of the distance of Euclidean similarities (Lu et al., 2010).

Table 4. Pearson’s correlations matrix for the metal concentrations. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Fe
(a) Large congestion
Fe
1
Mn
0.25
Zn
0.07
Cu
0.19
Pb
0.08
Ni
0.17
Cr
0,1
(b) Small congestion
Fe
1
Mn
0.4
Zn
0,29
Cu
0.00
Pb
0.18
Ni
0.45
Cr
0.36
(c) Parks and green areas
Fe
1
Mn
0.85
Zn
0.32
Cu
0.55
Pb
0.27
Ni
0.35
Cr
-0.29

Mn

Zn

Cu

Pb

Ni

Cr

1
0.71
0.55
0.52
0.82
0.29

1
0.58
0.53
0.64
0.35

1
0.59
0.47
-0.02

1
0.54
0.02

1
0.39

1

1
0.17
0.31
0.24
0.28
-0.1

1
0.21
0.26
0.43
0.61

1
0.34
0.44
0.27

1
0.51
0.39

1
0.52

1

1
0.35
0.52
0.2
0.32
-0.19

1
0.22
0.05
-0.01
-0.22

1
0.37
0.55
0.18

1
0.84
0.24

1
0.46

1
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Three groups are distinguished in Fig. 3: Group 1 (Fe), Group
2 (Mn and Zn), and Group 3 (Cu, Pb, Ni and Cr). The metal
classification was predominantly dependent on their
content, which for each class had its own range. In Group 1,
the highest Fe content was obtained and in Group 3 the lowest
Cu, Pb, Ni and Cr content were distinguished.
The PCA allowed us to identify potential sources of
pollution (Table 5).
In Table 5(a) relating to the area with large congestion,
there are two factors explaining 44% of the variability in
total. Factor 1 is the most important, because it explains

most variability (30%) and is correlated with Mn, Zn and
Ni. The area with large congestion is characterized by high
car traffic. Possible sources of these metals are primarily the
surrounding soil, as well as the result of wear of vehicle
parts, especially tires. Intensive traffic, intersections and
traffic lights in the test area require drivers to frequently use
the brakes and then accelerate to continue driving, which
consumes tires, brake pads and brake linings. According to
Adachia and Tainoshob (2004) as well as Apeagyei et al.
(2011), severe wear of tires and brake pads can cause a high
content of heavy metals such as Fe, Zn and Ni. The source of

Fe
Mn
Zn
Cu
Pb
Ni
Cr

a) large congestion
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Fig. 3. Hierarchical dendrograms for heavy metals in dust obtained by Ward’s hierarchical clustering method.
Table 5. The rotated component matrix for data of metals in street dusts of Bialystok (n = 69). Principal factors > 0.7 are
selected in each column.
Variables
Fe
Mn
Zn
Cu
Pb
Ni
Cr
% of variance

(a) Large congestion
Factor 1
Factor 2
–0.07
0.56
0.87
0.02
0.86
0.02
0.38
0.48
0.29
–0.03
0.78
0.31
0.23
–0.59
30
14

(b) Small congestion
Factor 1
Factor 2
0.55
007
0.80
–0.14
0.23
0.72
0.07
0.41
0.53
0.18
0.79
0.40
0.11
0.83
32
19

(c) Parks and gren areas
Factor 1
Factor 2
0.83
–0.17
0.81
–0.23
0.50
0.11
0.44
0.69
0.83
0.21
0.91
0.24
–0.05
0.47
41
23
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Mn in this area may be fuel combustion processes. Factor 2
is difficult to interpret, because it does not show any
significant correlations with metals.
The PCA for the low-congestion area (Table 5(b)) showed
2 explanatory factors for a total of 51% variation. The first
factor explaining 32% of the variability is correlated with
Mn and Ni and the second explains 19% of the variability
with Zn and Cr. Factor 2 is more important because of Zn
and Cr that are found in road dust as a result of abrasion of
car tires and abrasion of paints and varnishes covering parts
of vehicles. The level of explained variability of the second
factor is smaller than Factor 1 in PCA for areas with high
congestion. In association with the above, the conducted
PCA confirmed lower emission of metals from car traffic in
areas with lower congestion (in particular regarding Zn). On
the other hand, the first factor correlated with Mn and Ni
may be related to the local parent material occurring at the
sampling sites, for example urban soils. Considering the
metals that are correlated with Factor 1 (Mn and Ni) and
Factor 2 (Zn and Cr), one can put forward the thesis about the
fuel combustion processes prevailing over the consumption
of tires, e.g., related to their abrasion, in this area. In the area
with low congestion, there is less frequency of braking and
restarting of vehicles, which is associated with Zn emission
in the course of tire wear on road surfaces. The PCA
calculations for uncontaminated areas (Table 5(c)) showed
2 factors. The first factor explaining 41% of the variability
is correlated with Fe, Mn, Pb and Ni and the other one did
not show any significant connections. Considering the type of
areas in this case, one can point to the partly natural origin,
especially Fe and Mn. On the other hand, the presence of Pb
can be the result of adding it to gasoline. The Pb content in
urban road dust still reflects a significant degree of historical
pollution and a long period of half-life in soils surrounding
urban roads (Rajaram et al., 2014). Pearson’s CA, cluster
analysis, and PCA indicated that vehicles, industry, coal
combustion, oil fuel, dust, and biomass burning were
probably the main sources of PM elements and metals in
Zhengzhou, China (Jiang et al., 2019). The PCA identified
the following dust sources: high car traffic, surrounding soil,
abrasion of brake pads, brake linings, car tires, paints and
varnishes covering parts of vehicles, and fuel combustion
processes.
CONCLUSIONS
We used multidimensional statistical techniques in
combination with elemental analysis to identify the sources
of the metallic content found in samples of road dust from
Białystok. Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu were the most abundant
elements. Additionally, the average concentrations of Zn
and Cu, unlike those of the other analyzed metals, exceeded
the geochemical background levels for Polish soil, indicating
significant anthropogenic sources for these two constituents.
We mapped the metallic concentrations in the samples to
evaluate the spatial distribution of these elements and
discovered that the highest values, which were particularly
prominent for Zn, Mn, and Pb, occurred in the north-western
part of the city, where roads with heavy traffic connect
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Białystok to Warsaw, the capital of Poland. Higher
concentrations for Cu, Fe, Ni, and Cr were also observed in
the center of Białystok and near crossroads displaying the
maximum traffic volume and high congestion.
The highest average Igeo value was calculated for Zn,
followed by Fe, Pb, Cu, Cr, Mn, and Ni. Our results indicate
that the road dust is generally uncontaminated in Białystok,
which, notably, is located in the region known as the “Green
Lungs” of Poland, where 32% of the area is green. However,
locations with heavy traffic congestion exhibited higher Igeo
values than the other functional areas we sampled, which is
consistent with our elemental analysis and suggests that high
traffic and population density affect the distribution of
metals in this city’s road dust.
Pearson’s correlation coefficients link the concentrations
of Mn and Zn to intensive vehicular traffic in the most
congested areas. The heavy metals were grouped via cluster
analysis according to their concentrations: Cluster 1 contained
Fe; Cluster 2, Mn and Zn; and Cluster 3, Cu, Pb, Ni, and Cr.
The PCA showed a correlation between Factor 1, which was
associated with vehicle operation (the wear on tires,
corrosion of vehicular bodies, destruction of road surfaces,
and abrasion of brake pads and discs), and Zn, Ni, and Mn.
The spatial distributions of these metals were very similar
and characterized by significant variability in areas with
high congestion. The PCA also confirmed lower metallic
emissions, particularly of Zn, which is related to tire wear,
from vehicular traffic in less congested areas, where the
vehicles infrequently stopped and restarted. Furthermore,
the Fe and Mn measured in the road dust of potentially
unpolluted areas arose from similar, natural sources. However,
Pb originating from historical pollution was detected even
in these theoretically uncontaminated areas.
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